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September in Ottawa!
A Huge Thank You to our 2018
Annual Conference Sponsors

Sustaining Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

The 2019 Annual Conference will take place at
the Delta Hotels Ottawa City Centre on
September 19-20-21. A
pre-course on
Motivational Interviewing (MI) will be offered on
Thursday September 19, as well as a Symposium
by our Sustaining Sponsor, NuSmile. Details will
be sent to all members in the New Year.
Registration will begin at the end of January.
Ottawa started off as Bytown in 1826, named after
the British engineer who supervised the
construction of the Rideau Canal. The name was
changed to Ottawa in 1855 after the River, which
had taken its name from the Algonquin First
Nation word “Adawe” meaning ‘to trade”. In 1857,
Queen Victoria chose Ottawa as the new capital
for the Province of Canada and in 1867, with
Confederation, it became the Nation’s Capital.
Today, mingled with Gothic-Revival Parliament
Buildings, are fascinating museums, dazzling
architecture, historic buildings, parks, walkways,
bicycle paths, Embassy Row, the Rideau Canal
Locks and of course those amazing views of the
Ottawa River.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Hello Everyone!
Wow, how time flies! It seems like our Annual Conference in Banff was
just yesterday. What a solid and informative Scientific Program! The
trade show was the largest we’ve ever had, the first ever Career Fair
was well-received, and I’ve never heard so much praise for the social
events. The early snow may have been a primer for the imminent cold
weather, but I believe it added that little extra special touch of Rockies’
magic to our first, and hopefully not last, visit to Banff.
A very sincere thank you to all of our members who make it possible. As a small, not-for-profit organization,
we can only rely on ourselves to maintain and sustain the CAPD/ACDP, the voice of Paediatric Dentistry in
Canada. Well done!
At this time of year as we reflect on family and friends, we are reminded of how fortunate we really are. We
are so privileged to be Paediatric Dentists in this great country of Canada.
The Ottawa Local Organizing Committee is busy planning a very special Annual Conference for September
2019 with registration beginning in the New Year. I look forward to greeting you at this next exciting event!
I wish everyone health, happiness and success in the coming year. Merry Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
Season’s Greetings, Happy Holidays and a Happy New Year to everyone!
Best wishes and at your service,
Ray

MOT DU PRÉSIDENT
Bonjour tout le monde !
C’est incroyable comme le temps passe vite ! Il semble que c’est hier
que se terminait notre congrès annuel à Banff. Quel programme
scientifique riche et instructif ! Le salon professionnel était le plus
important jamais présenté à ce jour, la première édition de la Foire de
l’emploi a été bien accueillie, et je n’ai jamais entendu autant d’éloges
au sujet des activités sociales. L’arrivée précoce de la neige a certes été
annonciatrice du froid imminent, mais je crois que cela a ajouté une
petite touche spéciale à la magie des Rocheuses pour notre première
visite à Banff qui, espérons-le, ne sera pas la dernière.
Un merci très sincère à tous nos membres qui rendent cet événement possible. En tant que petit organisme
sans but lucratif, nous ne pouvons compter que sur nous-mêmes pour maintenir et soutenir l’ACDP/CAPD, la
voix de la dentisterie pédiatrique au Canada. Bravo !
C’est le moment de l’année où, quand nous pensons à notre famille et à nos amis, nous réalisons à quel point
nous avons de la chance. Nous sommes tellement privilégiés de travailler comme dentistes pédiatriques dans
ce magnifique pays qu’est le Canada.
À Ottawa, le comité organisateur local travaille déjà très fort à la planification d’un congrès annuel tout à fait
exceptionnel qui s’y tiendra en septembre 2019. La période d’inscription s’ouvrira au début de la nouvelle
année. Je me réjouis déjà à l’idée de vous rencontrer lors de ce prochain événement formidable !
Santé, bonheur et succès pour l’année à venir. Joyeux Noël, joyeux Hanukkah, joyeuses fêtes, bonnes
vacances, bonne et heureuse année à tous et à toutes !
Je vous transmets mes meilleurs vœux et suis à votre entière disposition,
Ray
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THE FUTURE OF
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RESTORATION
- with Dr. Jorge Casian
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The sweet science of
fighting cavities.
3M™ Vanish™
5% Sodium Fluoride
White Varnish
NPN 80003435
† 3M ESPE internal data
*Contact your 3M Sales Representative for full details
and terms and conditions. Offer available only in Canada.
3M, 3M Science. Applied to Life., ESPE and Vanish are
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Fluoride, calcium and phosphate all play an important role in improving tooth
structure.The problem has been that calcium and fluoride can combine during
storage to form calcium fluoride, which renders the fluoride less effective. 3M’s
exclusive TCP technology protects the calcium with a barrier. Once applied‚
saliva breaks the barrier down, making the calcium, phosphate and fluoride
readily available to the tooth for optimum results†.
It’s easy to apply, has no complicated pre-treatment and your patients will
appreciate that they can eat or drink immediately after the application. 3M™
Vanish™ White Varnish is a valuable treatment tool to help prevent cavities in
patients of all ages. Sweet!

3M.ca/Dental

3M Oral Care-CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student Research Presentation Awards
Five Students presented abstracts at the 2018 Annual Conference. The judges, chaired by Scientific Committee
Chair Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen, selected the winner of the annual 3M Oral Care Award.
Congratulations to Dr. Léa Haikal
CAPD/ACDP would like to thank all the students who submitted abstracts for consideration and congratulate the
students who were selected to present their research in Banff.
Dr. Léa Haikal, University of Montréal: Tricalcium silicate-based cement
(BiodentineTM) pulpotomies in permanent traumatised teeth with complicated
fractures. Dr. Haikal received the 3M Oral Care-CAPD/ACDP Graduate Student
Award of $1000 for her presentation as well as a full introductory kit of 3M Stainless
Steel primary crowns.
Dr. Edwin Chan, University of Toronto, Survival of class III amalgam and
composite restorations in primary cuspid teeth

Dr. Tara Kennedy, University of Manitoba: The Association of Body Mass
Index and Severe Early Childhood Caries in Young Children.

Dr. Rena Sihra, University of Manitoba: Effectiveness of Silver Diamine
Fluoride (SDF) to Arrest Early Childhood Caries (ECC).

Dr. Randa Soussou, University of British Columbia: Waiting Room Time:
An Opportunity for Caregiver Oral Health Education.

Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen,
Chair of the Scientific
Committee introduced
the Student presenters

Denyse Mantha, Senior
Account Representative,
3M Oral Care, Léa Haikal,
Winner of the 3M Graduate
Student Research
Presentation and Gigie
McGlynn, Marketing
Communications Manager,
3M Oral Care.

The Dr. Keith Titley Pediatric Dentistry Graduate Training Scholarship
We are pleased to announce that the 2018-19 recipient of the
scholarship is Dr. Tara Kennedy of the University of Manitoba and the
runner-up is Dr. Cara Yu from the University of British Columbia.
We would like to recognize all the applicants at this time and
encourage them at the onset of their career in Pediatric Dentistry to
emulate the qualities that made Dr. Titley the practitioner that he was.

Dr. Tara Kennedy

Dr. Titley is and was a mentor, a friend, an educator, an administrator,
and a volunteer in both community events and dental organizations.
May your future practice take you down many paths to success.
John Wiles, Committee Chair
For more information, see http://capd-acdp.org/Grads-and-Undergrads

Dr. Cara Yu

Dr. Norman Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award
Dr. Norm Levine was the first graduate trainee in pediatric dentistry from the Faculty of Dentistry, University of Toronto
program in 1960. Norm was Professor and Head of the Department of Pediatric Dentistry, Faculty of Dentistry, University
of Toronto from 1976 to 1993. He was an internationally renowned and respected leader in dentistry for Persons
with Disabilities. Demonstrating a steadfast passion for pediatric dentistry, Norm raised its profile and reputation.
It is with great honour and respect that the membership of CAPD/ACDP has established The Canadian Academy of Pediatric
Dentistry/Académie Canadienne de Dentisterie Pédiatrique Dr. Norman Levine Undergraduate Dental Student Award.
Congratulations to all the 2018 recipients…
Dalhousie University - Tyler Nelson
McGill University - Gabriel Icho
University of British Columbia - Michelle Wilcek-Piekarska
Université de Montréal - Camille Gilbert
Université Laval - Louis-Paul Dionne Berlinguette
University of Alberta - Benjamin Hughes
University of Manitoba - Trent Lamirande and Anita Lee
University of Saskatchewan - Kristin Kezar
University of Toronto - Erin Goertzen
And we have photos of some of the recipients to share…

Ben Hughes, University of Alberta with
Dr. Bill Sharun presenting on the left.

Tyler Nelson, Dalhousie University
with Dr. Tracy Doyle presenting

Louis-Paul Dionne Berlingette, Laval
University with Dre Suzanne Hébert (left)
and Dre Cathia Bergeron (right) © Université
Laval / Pascal Duchesne

Erin Goertzen, University of
Toronto with Dr. Julia Rukavina
and Dr. Paul Andrews,

Gabriel Icho, McGill University, with
Dr. Irwin Fried presenting.

Undergraduate students actively enrolled in an educational program in dentistry accredited by the Commission on
Dental Accreditation of Canada or an accreditation body with which the Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada
has a reciprocal accreditation agreement, are eligible to apply for Undergraduate student membership.
All student members shall be exempt from membership dues, receive copies of all general membership
communications and publications without charge.
Also…Undergraduate student members may attend meetings of the Academy after registering and paying all

associated fees. For complete details see Section 4.2.5 of the Constitution and By-Laws.

19 STUDENT BENEFITS OF CAPD/ACDP MEMBERSHIP
Full details at http://capd-acdp.org/Students
1
2
3

11
12
13

4

Free Student Membership.
Free 1st Year of Graduation Membership.
Discounted 2nd & 3rd Year of Graduation
Membership.
Dr. Keith Titley Scholarship (Graduates).

5

Dr. Norman Levine Award (Undergraduates).

15

6

Graduate Student Research Presentations.

16

7

3M Oral Care Presentation Award.

17

8

Free Registration at Annual Conference
Scientific Sessions.
Discounted attendance at the Annual
Conference Social Events.

18

9

10

14

19

Classified Ads to assist in Job Placement.
Career Fair at the Annual Conference
CAPD/AAPD Reception at the Annual Meeting
of the AAPD.
Dinner for Students with the CAPD/ACDP
Student Liaison (see below)
Advice and information about the FRCD(C)
Canadian Fellowship Examination process.
CAPD/ACDP Member Access to CPS Oral
Health Section Membership.
Listing in the CAPD/ACDP Membership
Directory.
Twice-Yearly Issues of The Mirror (the
CAPD/ACDP Newsletter).
E-Correspondence from CAPD/ACDP on Issues
affecting the practice of Pediatric Dentistry, as
well as news about Academy matters.

Reduced Joint Fees for Full Active Members
(CAPD/ACDP and AAPD).

Student Liaisons 2018-2019
Contact details are posted at http://capd-acdp.org/Students
The Liaison to Canadian Graduate Students studying in the United States:



Dr. Michal Goralski
Dr. Terry Farquhar

The Liaison at the Canadian Pediatric Dental Training programs





University of British Columbia, Dr. Joy Richman
University of Manitoba, Dr. Brad Klus
University of Montréal, Dr. Duy-Dat Vu
University of Toronto, Dr. John Wiles

A

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY: EVOLVING TRENDS AND NEW PARADIGMS
September 19- 20- 21, 2019
Ottawa, Ontario

Ottawa, Ontario

The Ottawa Local Organizing Committee looks forward to welcoming you to the
Nation’s Capital next September, a beautiful time of the year to explore all that we
have to offer for you. We will be at home in the Delta Hotels Ottawa City Centre,
minutes from Parliament Hill and the heart of the city and next door to the Lyon
Station on the new Light Rail Transit line. Ottawa is also a beautiful walking city at
your doorstep, with national buildings, museums, bikepaths, shopping and
waterways to tempt you when not taking in our full educational and social activities.
Our program looks at clinical practice now with our eyes scanning future trends in
our specialty and a broad range of topics to tempt you. Included this year will be two
limited attendance pre-courses on the Thursday ahead of the main program. Book
early to reserve your spots in these courses. Dr.’s Don Morrow and Jennifer Irwin will
lead a Level 1 workshop on Applied Motivational Interviewing and Coaching Tools.
Look for more details on this and our full scientific program in the New Year.
Registration opens in January.

Dr. Ian McConnachie, LOC Chair

With the many things that Ottawa has to offer you, we are also putting together some
special opportunities and surprises for you and your companions. We hope you will
join us this September. Meanwhile, our team will be working hard to make your stay
with us a special one.

The 2018 Annual Conference in Banff
The Local Organizing Committee was chaired by Dr. Brad Krusky and included Drs. Sarah Hulland, Kari Badwi,
Sandy Schwann, Orest Pilipowicz, Ethan Zuker and Robert Barsky as well as staff support from Janine
Herman, Nelle Pederson and Jade Peltonen. The Team organized a memorable event at the Fairmont Banff
Springs Hotel. From the Opening Reception at the Banff Gondola to the Western-style President’s Dinner, the
Conference showcased great speakers, thought-provoking presentations, an amazing trade show, and valuable
networking opportunities.

For the video/slide show of the 2018 Annual Conference please visit
http://capd-acdp.org/2018PhotoGallery

CANADIAN VOICES
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“Love them, it changed my life.
So much easier and faster
than zirconia.”

“I never more am doing a strip
crown again. Figaro is to Crowns
what composite was to fillings.”

Dr. Ethan

Dr. Brad

“I like how it went down
quick and easily”

“I really like them,
I use them a lot.”

Dr. Orest

Dr. Etienne

“Love the flex and
the color.”

“My doctor loves the snap on,
not much reduction and color match.
I love the X-ray technology and
the containers”

Dr. Evan

Jess. - Dr. Evan’s assistant

These are but a few of your Canadian colleagues and staff who have embraced the newest in crown technology.
With our Dentist recommended Figaro Crowns, you will save both time and money. Our product provides
the unsurpassed aesthetics and beauty of an all-white crown while offering superior strength and the highest
value available on the market today. We invite you to Join the Fiberglass Revolution.

For more information or to place your order, please
contact your Patterson representative, local branch,
visit pattersondental.ca or call 800-873-7683.

Exclusive distributor
of Figaro Crowns
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IS HYPOPHOSPHATASIA (HPP)
IN YOUR PRACTICE?
99% of all patients with HPP
experience tooth loss (with the
root intact) before the age of 51
What is HPP?
A life-threatening genetic disorder2
Caused by loss of function mutations in
the alkaline phosphatase gene (ALPL )2
ALP enzyme deficiency disrupts
mineralization of bones and teeth, causing
numerous devastating consequences2

1. Refer your patient to the local children’s hospital dental service or HPP
medical expert to ensure further assessment, diagnosis, and the
management of the patient
2. Schedule regular check-ups to monitor oral health, tooth loss, and
space maintenance
REFERENCES:
1. Whyte M, et al. Hypophosphatasia: Validation and expansion of the clinical nosology for children from 25 years experience with
173 pediatric patients. Bone . 2015;75:229-239.
2. Rockman-Greenberg C. Hypophosphotasia. Pediatr Endocrinol Rev . 2013;10:380-388.

Alexion is a registered trademark of Alexion Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
Copyright © 2018, Alexion Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
CA/UNB-H/18/0027

GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY

DR. PAUL ANDREWS
CAPD/ACDP IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
As the Immediate Past President of CAPD/ACDP, please talk about the
changes that were implemented during your tenure and how they will
impact the Academy in the future.
My desire to join the Executive was based on several areas of interest.
1. To improve the administration of the organisation which was achieved by
rewriting the Constitution and Bylaws to better reflect the activities of the
organisation and by helping to convince Dr. Ross Anderson to be our Executive
Director.
2. To encourage membership in the organisation from all levels of membership.
Students were encouraged to join by eliminating financial barriers and
encouraging student research presentations. Active members were encouraged
by communicating and improving ‘member value’.
Most recently we have created a new member category to encourage general dentists to join in order to access
our educational opportunities. Finally by creating a standing membership committee and reporting our membership
status to the members and encouraging them to get non-member Paediatric Dentists to join CAPD/ACDP.
3. To improve the CAPD/ACDP brand. To achieve this we have been very active on numerous committees with
CDA, CDSA, Government of Canada and the IAPD.
These changes will help to ensure a stronger organization better prepared to represent the needs of member
Paediatric Dentists moving forward.
Why did you choose to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry?
My interest in Paediatric Dentistry stemmed from an interest in helping children, in
particular, special needs children, from the age of 12 when my mother signed me up
as a volunteer to help neuromuscular patterning of a developmentally delayed infant.
This was solidified by the time I finished third year undergraduate dental training after
having the opportunity to interact with great mentors like Drs. Norm Levine, Keith
Titley, Julian Geller and Mike Sigal. The overriding motivation was to just help kids.
Where did you do your training?
I am a true blue boy! All of my training was done at University of Toronto: BSc, DDS,
Dip Paedo, MSc, Fellow in Special Needs Dentistry

Delivering the President’s
Report at the AGM in Banff.

Dr. Paul Andrews Cont’d
What do you enjoy the most about your job?
Just helping the kids. I love the fact that I can bring them back to the state of good oral health and that many of my
patients are still with me after 25+ years and I have had the opportunity to see them grow and mature into wonderful
adults … as well as caring for their children! In addition I am very proud to have had the opportunity to influence the
education of every graduate from the U of T programme for more than 25 years.
What do you find most challenging?
Parents!
What is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry?
That we don’t help people who have foot problems, lol. Seriously, it is the lack of awareness by society/government
that Paediatric Dentists exist and what we do.
Industry Involvement. Please list some of the volunteer
positions/activities you have undertaken.






2018-present Canadian Academy of Paediatric Dentistry,
Immediate Past President
2017-present Public Health Agency of Canada,
Government of Canada, National Caries Risk Assessment
Tool Review Working Group
2017-present CDA Seal Recognition Committee
2016-present: Canadian Dental Specialties Association
(CDSA) Board of Directors, representing Paediatric
Dentistry.
2019-2020 CDSA Secretary-Treasurer

Vineyard in Sicily












2015-present ODA Sustainable and Equitable Funding Advisory Committee (SEFAC) committee member
2014-present CDA National Oral Health Action Plan working group (NOHAP-WG) renamed Canadian Oral
Health Roundtable 2015 (COHR) member, Canadian
Dental Specialties
Association
(CDSA)
representative
 1999-present
North Central
Society
of Pediatric
Dentists,
2013-present CDA Access to Care Committee, renamed
National
Coordinating
Group
on
Access
Board of Trustees, Trustee representing Ontario to Care,
member, ODA representative
1997-present Ontario Society of Paediatric Dentists Fee Guide Committee, Chair
2013-2016
AAPD Board of Trustees, North Central District Trustee
2013-2016
AAPD Trustee, Constitution and Bylaws Committee, Board Liaison
2013-2016
AAPD Trustee, Credentials and Ethics Committee, Board Liaison
2013-2015
AAPD Recruitment task force member, AAPD Board of Trustees
2007-2008
North Central Society of Pediatric Dentists, President
2003-2014
American Academy of Pediatric Dentistry Council on Annual Session, Scientific Program
Subcommittee, Member

Dr. Paul Andrews Cont’d

Family vacation in Rome

Why do you volunteer?
To be honest, I am an association junky because there are way too many great causes/activities that need help. I was
raised with the idea that it was my responsibility to help out and in particular to volunteer my time whenever possible.
What is your message to Pediatric Dentists (Students, Graduates and those Active in the Profession) about
the value of volunteering.
All I can say is that the benefits that volunteers provide to individuals, the profession and/or the community are far
overshadowed by the personal satisfaction that I have been able to help in some way.

The President’s Dinner at the Banff Annual Conference
L to R: Drs. Jennifer MacLellan (Vice President), Paul Andrews (Immediate Past President), Ross Anderson (Executive Director),
Raymond Lee (President), Gregory Westman (Secretary-Treasurer) and Robert Barsky (Parliamentarian)

Dr. Paul Andrews Cont’d

Winter at the Cottage

Gazing at the Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee (or dream about) in the next 30
years?’
I certainly do not see myself as a visionary. My hopes and dreams are that the profession continues to flourish and that
someday so many children will not go to bed in pain because of their teeth.
As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to relax and unwind?
Something I don’t seem to do enough. When the opportunity arises you will find me preferably at the cottage enjoying
time with my family, out in my boat or reading trashy spy novels. I also love live theater, travel and dancing at weddings.

Dancing with my Daughter at her Wedding

Fewer steps to keep
your day on track.
Treating patients who can’t sit still long feels like a race against the clock – and
every second counts. That’s why 3M developed Ketac™ Universal Aplicap™
Glass Ionomer Restorative – to help you get them out of the chair faster. With
one-step placement, there’s no conditioning, coating or light curing steps to
slow the procedure down. Plus, you can feel good knowing the restorative
releases fluoride continuously for 24 months. Thanks to its stress-bearing
properties, you can use Ketac Universal restorative for an extended range
of indications.
www.3M.ca/dental
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Advertising with CAPD/ACDP
>>ONE MONTH FREE TO MEMBERS<<
Classified Ads and Banners on the website at
www.capd-acdp.org/positions
Ads in The Mirror
Eblast Opportunities
Contact steve@capd-acdp.org for details

HONOURING MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY

DR. IRWIN FRIED RECEIVES THE W.W. WOOD AWARD
FOR EXCELLENCE IN DENTAL EDUCATION

Dr. Irwin Fried is presented with the W.W. Wood Award by student Dr. Chrissa Zarafonitis, DMD’18. He remarked
afterward that “It means a lot to me that I am able to help, teach and guide them. I would like to thank them for
choosing me!" Dr. Fried went on to say that “I had always wanted to give back to McGill. As a student, I was
impressed with our teachers and demonstrators who committed their time and expertise. Their level of dedication
left a lasting impression and I hope I do the same for my students”.
The McGill Faculty of Dentistry News reported that “Dr. Fried dedication to teaching and love of paediatric
dentistry is obvious to all of the students. He loves sharing real life experiences and helping students treat
patients. “Since I began teaching, I love working with the students. It is very rewarding to see them learn and
mature from students who know nothing about dentistry to professionals ready to go out and treat patients,”
says Dr. Fried. “The learning is reciprocal; they continuously challenge me and I learn from them all the time."
Dr. Fried graduated from McGill Dentistry in 1992 and went on to complete a General Practice Residency at the
Montreal Children Hospital. Following his residency he decided to complete speciality training in Paediatric
Dentistry and a Master’s of Science from the University of Minnesota. In 1995, upon completion of his training
he began teaching in the Undergraduate Clinic and was promoted to Division Director of Paediatric Dentistry in
2002.
Dr. Fried joined CAPD/ACDP in 1995 and has served as a valuable member on the Scientific Committee since
2004. The CAPD/ACDP Executive, on behalf of the Membership, extends their sincerest congratulations to Dr.
Fried on this very prestigious Award.
The original article may be viewed at https://www.mcgill.ca/dentistry/article/alumni/dr-irwin-fried-awarded-wwwood-award-excellence-teaching.

GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY

DR. RAYMOND LEE
CAPD/ACDP President, 2018 to 2020
What are your goals as the new President of CAPD/ACDP?
First is to maintain the momentum of Dr. Paul Andrews’ work and leadership with
the Executive Council. He kept on top of everything and I can hopefully at least
keep up to Paul’s speed. We’re actively working with the Chief Dental Officer of
Canada on a new Caries Risk Assessment tool, the issues with provincial
sedation guidelines are ongoing, SDF-use seems more prevalent, and we’re
always aware of the fluoride/fluoridation battles that seem to pop up every now
and then. For a volunteer job, these positions truly require a lot of work, with
respect to keeping organized, dedication, and perseverance. I’m lucky to be
surrounded by so many hard-working and reliable people. As saying goes, this
is definitely a “team sport”.
Secondly, after spending time with the respective Presidents of the IAPD and the AAPD there is a push to foster closer
relationships. In other words, “internationalize” our specialty. Again, the theme of “team”; we’re all in this together.

There’s a new Sheriff in
town: the Presidential
handover from Paul to
Ray in Banff.

Why did you choose to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry?
Besides just being plain fun, I’ve always rooted for the underdog and empathized with the vulnerable and needy.
Doesn’t that describe children, whether healthy or unhealthy?
Where did you do your training?
Dental school at the University of Western Ontario (UWO) and specialty training at the University of Toronto. Boy,
27 years flew by quick.
What do you enjoy the most about your job?
I honestly don’t think I work. It’s not really a job. Can anyone enjoy “work” or a “job” this much? I have a skill set
now and it helps fix people… so be it. Each day is an adventure and I just get it done. I try not to stress out about
things too much. Again, work is not really “work”, or a “job”….if that makes sense.

Dr. Raymond Lee Cont’d
What do you find most challenging?
Politics. It’s not just in hospitals and institutions, but also in private
practice. Life’s too short. People sweat over the smallest things. I just
want to fix people and have fun doing it. We’re all so fortunate in so
many ways and I’m equally guilty of forgetting that sometimes.
What is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry?
Giving the Vice President’s
Report at the AGM in Banff

We’ve all heard it….”Why bother? They’re just baby teeth!”

And don’t we just “‘play with kids”? And “put tin cans on their teeth”? And especially these days, people think that
anyone can just put kids to sleep and fix them. Maybe I’m old, but I think that behaviour management is one of the
pillars of what we do. It’s a real skill, and “pharmaceutical management” should only be an adjunct. Don’t get me
wrong…I like drugs, but less is more sometimes. It’s part of what makes us unique.
Why do you volunteer?
I think we all have to give back sometime. Whether that’s on a mission trip to a place in need or giving time to
charitable organizations here and abroad. We are all so fortunate in what we have and what we can do….we must
share our wealth and blessings. It not only feels good, but it makes us better as human beings.

Gazing at the Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee (or dream
about) in the next 30 years?

The IAPD Global
Summit in Thailand

I do wonder about the elimination of caries. When I graduated, “they” suggested that we would
out of jobs within the decade. Maybe SDF will somehow carry the bioactive agents that not only
arrest decay but also stimulate the regeneration and replacement of diseased structure. With
my love of sci-fi, the evolution of the laser may increase its role in day-to-day practice. And will
they be able to clone teeth? No one stored cord blood 25 years ago, yet I have a cancer kid
who’s being auto-transplanted next week. So, wouldn’t it be nice?

You seem to lead a fairly busy life. What do you do to relax and unwind?
I’ve always suggested that despite my extroverted appearance, I’m quite
introverted. Anyone who’s seen me on social media knows I’m a foodie (+/alcohol) and an avid music fan. I actually like cooking. And you might as
well throw in some travelling. It doesn’t have to be far or exotic. I love going
somewhere, having some good eats, and dessert would be a concert. Of
course, I take pictures of it all, and we’re full circle on the social media stuff.
Lol.
The AAPD Annual Session
in Honolulu

Cooking class in
Chiang Mai, Thailand

1. //**

MEMBERSHIP NEWS
THE 2018-2019 MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY IS NOW AVAILABLE

This Directory (for Members only)
includes:










The Academy's Vision and
Mission Statement
List of Committees and
Association Liaisons
Regional/Provincial
Representatives
Pediatric Hospital Dental
Chiefs in Canada
Past Presidents of the
Academy
Honourary and Retired
Members
Student Members
Alphabetical Listing of All
Members
Geographical Listing of
Active Members

Please check your listing and report
any discrepancies to steve@capdacdp.org.
Updates and Corrections will be
posted at http://capdacdp.org/MemberDirectory.

GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY

DR. JENNIFER MACLELLAN
CAPD/ACDP Vice-President, 2018 to 2020
What are your goals as the new Vice-President of CAPD/ACDP?
I hope to continue to learn from Ray and Paul over the next two years to
appropriately represent and promote the common views and wishes of
our Academy. I will value input, both compliments and concerns, from
the membership and strive to move our academy forward in a way that
is reflective of that input.
Why did you choose to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry?

I had the pleasure of purchasing my family dentist’s practice and
working as a solo practitioner for over eight years prior to specializing
Delivering the Treasurer’s Report at the
in Pediatric Dentistry. As much as I truly loved treating my patients of
2017 Annual Conference in Banff
all ages, I came to realize that the days that gave me the most
pleasure were those filled with pediatric patients. After much soul
pleasure were those filled with pediatric patients. After much soul searching and with the understanding and
searching and with the understanding and support of my wonderful
support of my wonderful husband, we decided to sell the practice (and pretty much everything else, but our
husband, we decided to sell the practice (and pretty much everything
children aged 1, 2 and 4 at the time!) to send me back to school.
but our children aged 1, 2 and 4 at the time!) to send me back to
school.
Where did you do your training?
I attended Dalhousie for my DDS and studied Pediatric Dentistry at the University of Michigan.

The IWK O.R.

Where did you do your training?
What do you enjoy the most about your job?
After obtaining a Bachelor of Science, I attended dental school at the University of Western Ontario. Following
I am fortunate
practice
Pediatric
Dentistry
at theand
IWK
with a cross
appointment
asOntario.
a clinicalFrom
and 1986
didactic
graduation
in 1982,toI did
a dental
internship
at Victoria
University
Hospitals
in London
to
associate
professor
in
the
Faculty
of
Dentistry
at
Dalhousie.
Combining
the
two
provides
a
lot
of
variety
1988 I attend the pediatric dentistry program at Indiana University Dental School and James Whitcomb which
Riley
keeps me
engaged
as both a practitioner
and educator.
Children’s
Hospital
in Indianapolis
Indiana. I returned
to Ontario 3 months before my first child was born.
What do you enjoy the most about your job?

Dr. Jen MacLellan Cont’d
What do you find most challenging?
In general, I think challenge is a good thing. That said, meeting children, adolescents and families who are dealing
with difficult medical diagnoses and prognoses is, and will always be, heartbreaking and difficult as it is impossible to
fully comprehend the challenges they are facing.
What is the most misunderstood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry?
I would have to say that many people both inside and outside of the dental profession have the misconception that we
just treat “baby” teeth. Our specialty training and practice requires an in-depth knowledge of a plethora of medical
conditions, diseases and syndromes. We are trained to truly understand and treat the whole person understanding
the important link between oral and systemic health.

Halloween
with Stephen and Jen

Industry Involvement.
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Canadian Academy of Pediatric Dentistry – Executive
Nova Scotia Dental Association – Governing Council
Society of Dental Specialists of Nova Scotia – President
Atlantic Society of Pediatric Dentistry – President
Nova Scotia Dental Association – Specialist Fee Guide and Professional Development Committees
Provincial Dental Board of Nova Scotia – Sedation Guidelines Committee
Colchester YMCA - Board of Directors

Why do you volunteer?
I am from a small town in Nova Scotia with parents who both stressed and demonstrated the importance of community
and professional involvement. I guess giving back has always been a part of my life.

Dr. Jen MacLellan Cont’d
What is your message to Pediatric Dentists (Students, Graduates and those Active in the Profession) about
the value of volunteering?
Volunteering takes many forms. We all give to our communities in unique and different ways –providing dental services
for underserved populations, through community engagement in school programs, sports teams, and professional
committees – the list is endless. Although volunteering has always provided enjoyment to me, everyone’s ability and
availability to volunteer will vary based upon personal and profession commitments. I believe that everyone gives back
on their own time and in a very personal way.
Gazing at the Crystal Ball, what innovations in the profession do you foresee (or dream about) in the next 30
years?
As an optimist, I think that I dream about the same thing that everyone in a health profession has always hoped for –
a world free of disease, pain and suffering. As a realist, I know that is unlikely, but I do have faith that oral and overall
health is ever improving.

Sunday Dinner

As you seem to lead a fairly busy life, what do you do to relax and unwind? I am a true homebody. Not very
exciting, but I love to cook, entertain, garden, cross-stitch and clean (yes, clean!). Honestly, nothing makes my heart
happier than spending time at home just chatting and hanging out with my husband and children.
If there is anything else you wish to comment on or reveal, please do!
Stephen and I just celebrated our 26th wedding anniversary on October 31st. Yes, we did get married on Halloween!
The most commonly asked question…did you dress up? Yes I did – as a bride in a pink wedding dress. My dream
car? Pink El Camino. My favourite colour, if you haven’t already guessed, is pink!

EXCITING NEW
SPACE FOR LEASE
IN KANATA!
• Exciting new build in Kanata
• Perfect for the practice of pediatrics, oral
surgery, anesthesiology or medicine
• Immediate accessibility off Hwy 417
• Ample parking
• 2500 rentable square feet available
immediately

Look forward to growing
your practice in one of
Canada’s most rapidly
growing and affluent
communities!
Base shell condition including water, electrical, gas, HVAC,
cement floors, drywall perimeter walls, open ceiling

For more information, contact

Realty Lease
Consultants Inc.
Brokerage

877-216-1013

Experience the difference experience makes!
www.realtyleaseconsultants.com

GETTING TO BETTER KNOW THE MEMBERS OF THE ACADEMY

DR. GREGORY WESTMAN
CAPD/ACDP Secretary - Treasurer, 2018 to 2020
Why did you choose to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry?
I was fortunate to have a very good clinical experience in Pediatric
Dentistry in my third and fourth years of dental school. I was able to
perform many restorative and surgical procedures, including treating a
young boy with dentinogenesis imperfecta. Compared to the other
dental disciplines, I enjoyed doing pedo and found treating children quite
rewarding.

Boating in Magnetawan

Upon graduation from dental school I did a dental internship at Victoria
Hospital in London. There I had a great introduction to clinical Pediatric
Dentistry. At that time Dr. Gerry Wright and Dr. Clive Friedman treated
children and special needs patients in the hospital. I was privileged to be
mentored by them.

For two years I practiced in the Sioux Lookout Zone under the direction of Dr. Norm Levine and Dr. Keith Titley of the
University of Toronto. I travelled to all but two of the 23 communities (reserves) in the Zone. Usually the duration of
these visits was from one to two weeks. Typically I would see elementary school kids during the day and adults in
the evening. I enjoyed treating the children much more than the adults. From this extensive exposure to the dental
needs of children, I decided to specialize in Pediatric Dentistry.
Where did you do your training?
After obtaining a Bachelor of Science, I enrolled in dental school at the University of Western Ontario. Following
graduation in 1982, I was a dental intern at Victoria and University Hospitals in London, Ontario. From 1986 to 1988
I attend the Pediatric Dentistry program at Indiana University Dental School and James Whitcomb Riley Children’s
Hospital in Indianapolis Indiana. I returned to Ontario three months before my first child was born.
What do you enjoy the most about your job?
There are several things I enjoy about my job as a pediatric dentist. Seeing
children change from being fearful and reserved towards dental treatment to
become accepting and happy patients is very rewarding. Treating families
and watching them grow is certainly a benefit of being a pediatric dentist. I’m
at a stage in my career where I’m now treating the children of patients that I
had treated when they were young.

In the dental clinic at Sioux Lookout
Zone Hospital

Dr. Greg Westman Cont’d
What do you find most challenging?
Treating pediatric patients can be challenging in many ways, but dealing with parents and their expectations I find most
challenging. Over my 30 years of practice parenting has changed. In general most children are raised with less
discipline making their behaviour less conducive to dental care. Many parents expect Pediatric Dentists to have a
“magic wand” that we can wave to treat their children with excellent cooperation and no discomfort.
It is frustrating treating children with extensive dental decaying then seeing sibling one or two years later with the same
problem.
The business aspects of running an office is another challenge. Dealing with staff and complying with the ever changing
government and professional regulations and guidelines, has contributed to present hair style.

My son Gerry and I after his football game

What is the most understood aspect about Pediatric Dentistry?
It is my opinion that the public and most other health professionals don’t understand the importance of maintaining
oral health with regards to a child’s overall health. In most of Canada pediatrician have referral practices and do
limited primary care. The public is generally not aware of the entity of Pediatric Dentistry and the fact that Pediatric
Dentists do primary care. When referred to a Pediatric Dentist, many parents will ask “why can’t my dentist do
the treatment”. Most parents do not seem to be aware of the training we require to treat children with extensive
dental problems or with special needs and the fact that we do more than just fix teeth.
Volunteer positions/activities undertaken
I have four children. As my kids were growing up I volunteered in many of their school, sport and church
activities. I was a member of the Barrie Rotary Club for four years. Professionally, I’m presently the vicepresident of the Indiana Pediatric Dentistry Alumni Association, the treasurer for the CSDC Ontario Chapter
Study Club and the chief of the dental department at Stevenson Memorial Hospital in Alliston Ontario.
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Dr. Greg Westman Cont’d
After 29 years, I’m still travelling to the University of Toronto in the spring to instruct in the preclinical pediatric dental course for the 2nd year dental students. Along with four other Canadian
pediatric dentist (including our executive director, Ross Anderson) I travel to Iqaluit Nunavut to
provide dental care to Inuit children under general anesthesia at Qikiqtani General Hospital.
Why I volunteer
As a Pediatric Dentist I believe it is our responsibility to help our profession and society.
Volunteering is a good role model for our children and patients. Another benefit of volunteering
is being able to network with other community members and professionals.
Message to Pediatric Dentist about the value of volunteering

On top of Haleakala,
Maui

In order to promote pediatric dental health to the public and other health professional, we need to
have an organized effort to communicate at several levels. Locally, provincially and nationally. This takes the commitment
of many individuals. If all Pediatric Dentists would volunteer at one of these levels our message to improve the oral health
of children would be better heard.
Innovations in the profession
Although I enjoy doing restorative dentistry on children, I would hope a more medical/preventive based practice will arrive
in the near future. Advancements in preventive measures and materials should decrease the need for traditional “drill, fill
or pull”. I can see a future where pediatric dentist do the diagnosis and treatment planning and auxiliaries (Robots?) do
the operative procedures. Hopefully the contribution of good oral health to overall general health will be recognized by the
general population and other health care professionals.
What I do to relax and unwind
Family life is important to me. I have four children and I became a grandfather in June 2017. We have
a cottage near Magnetawan Ontario. In spring, summer and fall I try to get to the cottage as often as
possible. There I can enjoy the outdoors, boating, canoeing, swimming and fishing. More often than
not when I’m at cottage, I spend time maintaining things and being “Mr.Fixit”. I enjoy travelling,
especially in Canada. Most trips involve a lot of hiking.
Music is another of my interests. I have a good knowledge of rock music trivia from the 1960’s to the
present time. My home office has a large collection of vinyl records and CD’s. As I try to play the
guitar, there is also a small collection of guitars.
My first grandchild,
Everett, 21/6/17

Comments
Canadian Pediatric Dentists have been fortunate to have a career that has provided them and their families with a
respectable lifestyle. We are all busy taking care of the children in our communities but there are many children in our
country that do not get adequate dental care due to finances or geography. I would hope we all are willing to treat patients
with limited financial resources or with government sponsored benefits. From my past experiences I have special interest
in providing care to the First Nation and Inuit children. Hopefully the access to care for all children will increase. We can
all do our part to improve this situation.

CAPD/ACDP Committees and Association Liaisons
Working to Enhance Membership Value
CAPD/ACPD has a number of standing Committees as well as appointed liaisons with other dental and industry
associations, each with specific responsibilities in the service of CAPD/ACDP members. We feel that it is
important for you to know that your Executive and Volunteers are actively engaged in the industry and looking
out for your interests on both the domestic and international scene. Membership involvement is the hallmark of
our Academy. If you are interested in serving on one of the committees, please contact the respective Chair or
contact steve@capd-acdp.org.
Committees

Executive

Membership

Finance

Nominating

Chairperson and Members
Chair: PresidentDr. Raymond Lee
Members are Elected Officers
including the Vice-President,
Dr. Jennifer MacLellan;
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.
Gregory Westman; and
Immediate Past President,
Dr. Paul Andrews. The EC
may request advice from the
Executive Director (Dr. Ross
Anderson), Parliamentarian
(Dr. Rob Barsky), RCDC
Councillor for Pediatric
Dentistry liaison to
CAPD/ACDP (Felicity
Hardwick), and other
individuals as required.
Chair: Vice-President, Dr.
Jennifer MacLellan Members:
Secretary-Treasurer, Dr.
Gregory Westman; Dr. John
Wiles, Past-President, Dr.
Paul Andrews and other
individuals as required.
Chair: Secretary-Treasurer,
Dr. Gregory Westman
Members: Vice-President,
Dr. Jennifer MacLellan; and
Dr. Ian McConnachie
Chair: Immediate Past
President, Dr. Paul Andrews
Members: President, VicePresident and SecretaryTreasurer

Purpose
The Executive Committee shall be the managing body and
shall constitute the Board of Directors of the Academy vested
with full power to conduct the business of the Academy. It shall
have the power to establish rules and regulations consistent
with these By-Laws and to establish ad-interim policies and
guidelines between Annual General Meetings when such
policies and guidelines are necessary for the management of
the Academy provided that all policies are presented to the
General Assembly for ratification at the next Annual General
Meeting of the Academy.

Consider matters related to the interests and well-being of the
members and promote membership in the Academy.

Prepare an annual budget for submission to the Executive
Committee, and investigate and report on financial matters.

Nominate line officer positions from the active and honorary
membership.

Committees
Scientific

Constitution and
By-Laws

Scholarship and
Student Affairs

CAPD/ACDP
National Annual
Conference
Committee

CAPD/ACDP Annual
Conference Ottawa
LOC 2019
CAPD/ACDP Annual
Conference Whistler
LOC 2020

CPS Oral Health
Section/
CAPD/ACDP Liaison
to CPS

Chairperson and Members
Chair: Dr. Elsa Hui-Derksen
Members: Drs. Irwin Fried,
Trang Nguyen, Tracy Doyle,
Shannon Fitzpatrick
Chair- Vice-President Dr.
Jennifer MacLellan
Members: Drs. Ross
Anderson, John Wiles, Michal
Goralski, Patrick Canonne,
Warren Loeppky
Chair – Dr. John Wiles
Members-Dr. Keith Titley,
Dr. Ross Anderson

Purpose
 Organize the Graduate Student Scientific Session at the
annual conference.
 Assist in the process of selection of topics and or themes
in conjunction with annual scientific meetings.
Review proposed changes to the Constitution, by-laws and
Rules and Regulations.

 Act, through the student reps at each Canadian Graduate
training program as their contacts with the academy. This
may involve the dissemination of information to the
students, answering any questions from the students, and
acting as the students advocate with the academy.
Liaison to Canadian

Administration and awarding of the Dr. Keith Titley
Graduate Students studying in
scholarship.
the United States: Drs. Michal
 Creating the criteria, and implementing the new Dr.
Goralski, Terry Farqhuar
Norman Levine Undergraduate Student Dental Award at
Canadian dental schools.
Liaison at the Canadian
 We are the go to people for the students if they have any
Pediatric Dental Training
questions or concerns.
programs: Drs. Joy Richman,
Brad Klus, Duy-Dat Vu, John
 Engage students in the US that might not be aware of the
Wiles
benefits of CAPD/ACDP membership and of being part of
the Canadian pediatric dental community.
Chair: Vice-President, Dr.
 To propose future meeting cities to the Executive Council
Jennifer MacLellan
 To suggest candidates to Chair the Local Organizing
Members: Past LOC Chair,
Committee
Current LOC Chair, Incoming
 To review the LOC guidelines and ensure that
LOC Chair, Scientific
recommendations from previous meetings are
Committee Chair, Executive
documented.
Director, Director of
Operations.
Chair: Dr. Ian McConnachie
To coordinate the venues, educational program, local
Members: Drs. Aimee Castro, activities, entertainment and schedule for the Annual
Marie-Lynn Gosselin, Carol
Conference in consultation with the Executive Director,
Janik, Ngoc Luong, Nabil
with the assistance of the Director of Operations, Executive
Ouatik and Robert Whyte.
Secretary and Chair of the Scientific Committee.
Chair: Dr. Anita Gartner
Members: TBA

Dr. Sean Ostro

 The Oral Health Section advocates for and promotes
optimal oral health for infants, children and adolescents,
including children and youth with special health care
needs.
 This section also provides expertise and guidelines for
children and youth with special health care needs through
a number of programs including the provision of a forum
for discussion of important child and youth dental health
issues between the CPS and the CAPD/ACDP.

Committees
CDA Committee on
Clinical and
Scientific Affairs

Chairperson and Members
Dr. Geoff Smith

Access to Care

Vice-President, Dr. Jennifer
MacLellan, Dr. Ross
Anderson; Dr. Geoff Smith;
and Dr. Anil Joshi

CDAC Committee on
Hospital Service and
Internship

Dr. Geoff Smith, Dr. Ross
Anderson

CDSA
Representative
Liaison

Dr. Paul Andrews

RCDC Councillor

TBA

3M Oral Care Liaison

Dr. Ross Anderson

CDA Representative
to the CDAC Board

Dr. Ross Anderson

IAPD Representative

Dr. Katherine Zettle

Purpose
CDA Committee that examines topics and develops
knowledge-based position statements and guidelines that
are recommended to the CDA Board for approval.
CDA Ad Hoc Committee with a mandate to look at access
to care for seniors, notably in LTC and in access to care for
infants, notably the age one visit. This resulted in the CDA
campaign “First Tooth, First Visit”.
Reviews all of the accredited hospital dental services and
internships (dental residencies in Canada) to insure that
standards that are reflective of quality service and education
are met in accordance with CDAC.
Dedicated to the representation and advancement of the
Canadian Dental Specialties, the profession of dentistry
nationally and internationally, the achievement of optimal
oral health, general health and quality of life of Canadians,
and the support of the profession of dentistry in the
advancement of optimal oral health. See http://www.cdsaacsd.ca/ .
Report on relevant RCDC Executive council matters to
CAPD. Position changes every 3 years.
To insure an ongoing relationship with 3M Oral Care and
their sponsorship of the 3M Oral Care CAPD/ACDP
Graduate Training Presentation Awards.
The Commission on Dental Accreditation of Canada
(CDAC) is the body responsible for accrediting dental,
dental specialty, dental residency, dental hygiene and
dental assisting education programs in Canada. CDAC also
accredits dental services. In Quebec, dental services
accredited by ODQ are recognized by CDAC.
The International Association of Paediatric Dentistry (IAPD)
is a non-profit organization with the objective to contribute to
the progress and promotion of oral health for children
around the globe. IAPD includes 60 National Member
Societies and represents more than 15,000 dentists.

Please note that CAPD/ACDP has made every effort to list the involvement of our Members in the various industry
committees and associations. We acknowledge that many CAPD/ACDP members are involved in provincial
associations and committees. If your name and committee work were inadvertently omitted, please accept our
sincere apologies and please send a note to steve@capd-acdp.org so we may include this in the next revision.

PUT YOURSELF IN THE PICTURE:
Exciting Pre-Courses - In-Demand Scientific Sessions Dynamic Speakers – Amazing Trade Show – Cutting Edge
Student Presentations – the Annual General Meeting
Energetic Networking Opportunities and Social Events

SEE YOU IN OTTAWA, ONTARIO AT THE CAPD/ACDP
ANNUAL CONFERENCE, SEPTEMBER 19-20-21, 2019
DELTA HOTELS OTTAWA CITY CENTRE

